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Statistics 1040, Section 008, Midterm 2 (200 Points)
 

Friday, March 28, 2008
 

Your Name: 

Instructions: Carefully check whether you have to provide an explanation or 
not. In case you have to provide an explanation, keep it short. Just 1 sen
tence (or 2 sentences at most) or a short calculation will be fine. If you do not 
have to provide an explanation, do not waste your time giving an 'unneeded 
explanation.
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Question 1: Normal Approximation for Probability Histograms (30 Points) 

Twenty-five draws are made at Tm°[bwffiffiCiJTnt P::U~b~i:tifI1~ 

Iter t~, -lJ-rlff 
One of the graphs below is an (empirical) histogran1 for the nurnbers drawn. One is the 
probability histogram for the sum. And one is the probability histogram for the product. 
Which is which? Explain! 

(i)	 (ii) (iii) 

-. 

I1lln...n..n......n...n..__n_..n_._.;"._.._._.n..__..D...-_._~ .._ ....IL._ 

• An (empirical) histogram for the numbers drawn is CUi) (i). 
Explanation: ~~~ ~~~~~I~*~ l t'Jd. ~\ wt /Ju'( 

L.t. ~()1. I~ If uf: 2. ~ uJ lilT. JI~. 'Jk ~~ !-A-.,.~. ~ JAr}r:, ~ ()) 
o I , . .) j/	 /~lAITf'7" VVf';W .J._ 

·M1J.IJI/~.J '>0.t-lit -!vie ~~'1 ~~ (U "'C'l tw ~o . 
• The probabilit~ his~ogram for :t~e S.UII.1 is A . _ ..1 AI~~Jl ~.~, 

ExplanatIOn: fie rrl~ 4 I-?.t( ',. A" >N't "-'rv'O /)1"'" rt, r3~) 
Mk,~ ~ ~t((. 

r
Ji.J ~1Li.4~¥ Ic4 ~ l2/ 

Vtft'I1..{Jt,'-vV It4 ~~ .~.~ ~~ ~, 
•	 The probabilit~ his~gram for. the product is (.i.L~ ~V. . -.. fL.. J. ~ 

ExplanatIOn: '14 ~i%~ I- #t ~A I)~"""'O iIU0-..0 
~ tLk ~ CMIrVf.. 
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Question 2: Probability and Chance (40 Points) 

For a road trip, a student places the following nine CDs into the glove compartment of 
his car: 

•	 5 modern rock CDs (Fallout Boy, Hawthorne Heights, The Used, Finger Eleven,
 
Taking Back Sunday),
 

• 3 pop CDs (P!nk, Fergie, Gwen Stefani), 

•	 1 American Idol CD (Jordin Sparks). 

On his trip, the student blindly grabs a CD from the glove compartment, listens to it,
 
and places it on the back seat when finished. Then he blindly grabs a second CD from
 
the glove compartment. You should NOT comment on the musical taste of this student,
 
but answer each of the following questions separately. Show your W~!i!.(vrM~l/Nri
 

1.	 (8 Points) What is the chance that the FIRST CD will be a pop CD or the American
 
Idol CD? The chance is ({(is t.t %
 

I 0Jf 1-£71. (J1'" (~ \ Iryt ),l£
I :~~{>k' 

3 \V.	 J ." 
~	 (j) teY ~~ 

2.	 (8 Points) What is the chance that the SECOND CD will be a pop CD or the
 
American Idol CD? The c~~ce is q~. ~ % (;t4J .<1~ li.?i.- ~ !J
 
J.J~	 (IT-(~ ?-,.,{~ ,... 

3 ~.' J , ::..*~ 0~ If. I{If ~ ~ V. ~~ 
5	® +(2) c:'}~) _. 

3, (8 Points) What is the chance that he will listen to Jardin Sparks as one of his two J.. fJ1~I ~ 

selections? The chance is :U,. 2 -<J9 IJ,,~ I of-I. ~ ) cf1~ 
( r,yt~ ~2~~) c:rr(~~ ([_I.'Jf~ - .2~~ (?1~ ,\~~2Mlf . J, - J, ~~,( \ ~ J,.- t	 \,. 

1. #? ~ +,,-., .g • - .::. ..L ~ 1
j ~CV j ~ ~ j 

4.	 (8 Points) What is the chanc~ that he will listen to none of the pop CDs? The:-= ~: 0222~21l' 
'-) ~ 

chance is l.( l., t % 

(~W14 ~ ~J.,.vf.~, 
I ~~l~_~'jo..
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5.	 (8 Points) What is the chance that he will listen to at least one of the modern
 

rock CDs? The chance is 83 .. l %
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Question 3: EV, SE, and Normal Curve (50 Points) 

During the 2004 presidential elections, Kerry needed to win the state of Ohio to become 
the next president. Early on Nov 3, the day after Election Day, Bush had a 51% to 49% 
lead over Kerry, which related to about 140,000 more votes for Bush in Ohio. However, 
there were possibly up to 250,000 uncounted provisional ballots at that time. If Kerry 
could have gotten 140,000 of those, plus 1/2 of the remaining 110,000, plus 1, i.e., a total 
of 195,001, he would have won Ohio and would have been the next president. However, 
Kerry eventually conceded to Bush later on Nov 3 (even with many of the provisional 
ballots still being uncounted) because Kerry's advisors figuered out that it was statistically 
impossible for Kerry to win Ohio and thus the election. Show your work! ' 

1.	 (10 Points) Assume you are a highly optimistic advisor of Kerry, assuming that he
 
might win up to 70% of the uncounted provisional ballots because a huge majority
 
of these votes come from a population group close to the Democrats. Find the box
 

model.	 k~ 

(to X OJ 30 X IQ) I	 D,:BIv7't.. , J ,/,. 
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2. (15 Points) The expected number of votes for Kerry fro;.2t:d{~n~e~~!fNh~f 

sional ballots is 11S,000 with an SE of 22 ~
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Question 4: Regression (50 Points) 

In a particular section of Stat 1040, students had to answer Review Exercise 2 from 
Chapter 3 of their textbook in Quiz 2. The result was anything but satisfactory, with the 
median score being an F. Detailed solutions were handed out, together with the graded 
quizzes. To determine whether students studied the solutions, the instructor basically 
reused the same question (with some part added) a few weeks later as Question 2 in 
Midterm 1. For a better comparability, the scores below were adjusted to 100 points. 

Y Midterm Question 2 score: avg = 73 ,points; SD = 21 points;
 
)( Quiz 2 score: avg = 43 points; SD = 27 points; r = 0.65. ,
 

The scatterplot that shows the data is displayed below and can be assumed to be football 
shaped. 
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Show your work! 

20 40 60 80 100 

Quiz2 

-1 ~JMl~1A-rrff 
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-) 4 K( Cl ~Q~"fJ.. 
1.	 (15 Points) Find the regression equation for predicting the Midterm Question 2
 

score from the Quiz 2 score.
 

~~= "1'".	 ~ ;; O,6C:;'% ::;.O.';j (!)

SDx _
 

,.;.Ar~'" Mily -~*' e'l~i(' = 1-3 - OS, · n.= c;u ([)
 
~,'">\. r ' 1.Mdtu'"'t Q2. <JU,->-<;: ") (. 'of 0.51· ~ 2 -x.n-<.[ Q)
 

o-r [ ~ ~ t; l..I -4- OS i, x-l 
2.	 (8 Points) Using your regression equation, estimate the Midterm Question 2 score
 

for a student who had a Quiz 2 score of 80 points.
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3.	 (7 Points) Find the Lm.S. error for predicting the Midterm Question 2 score from 
the Quiz 2 score. 

-3, f-{tMJ..~~ I 
,..,V!\. 'i>•.i-rr<'<= Vi -'1'Z-'. 5, 0'1 

1"'3" ~Ok ~4 ~/JYI 
'=	 0-0a6S?o 1.1. 
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- IS,~ ~ CD 
4.	 (10 Points) Would you be surprised if a student wit~nts in Quiz 2 would 

have obtained a Midterm Question 2 score of 40 points YES r NO? Circle your 
answer and provide a short explanation. ® 
~l ~"'" (l~.J.1,"X f"'~U>-{, vJPK If<; ~I/." ~ 6lu4. 2 ~
 
. SL(+ O~C;{~ sgS: 'j~.l(c; ~ ®
 
Jn~ AJ&~ (J~. ~~. 40.~ 

(	 ~4:: crf)~ -~.~ ~~o- tij ~ ,ltC; __ -, /'
.:>:¥ ,~ - J .. l.(
 

f_YJt.~. ~ ,. '7 ,,~{
 

7/~ ~ ~~ .l4. 3.,..~~s. ~ U ~ ~;fu
 
/)'\'~""" ~ i'7trr~ I di., ~ it 'f"t';Q ~~~ ,
 

5.	 (10 Points) As mentioned above, all scores were adjusted as if graded out of 100 
points. However, the Quiz 2 scores were originally graded out of 20 points, that 
means, each individual Quiz 2 score was multiplied by 5 for this question. There
fore, we had an original average score of (' 6 points and an original SD ofu 

~.', oi,nts Wh.en grad~~ out of 20 points. . tr . ._ .. .
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Question 5: Chance Errors in Sampling (30 Points) ~~: .' . :: U 
() ~~OO()' 

Five hundred draws are made at random from the box LTr;( ~n :V/~ 'tA' ~ ., 6C}(.tV f 

~G\:~() ~i ()({)
160,000 x [Q] 20,000 x ITJ I·	 . .., 

:=	 o. ~ ~.) 
True or false? eire.le your answers. No explanation is needed. 6" 5'1. L "2

~G")	 "l1t{W\~ vV¥4 ;( ') 
1.	 (5 Points~alse: The expected value for the percentage of 1's among the . 

draws is exactly 25%. SE')"l~'::V5(),,'( o'~r)=!1{g 

/J.u wJ.L~;	 EII~<:;. 15 cJ~o' 
.	 , {~ 

El/1u :: 1'5 ·(0	 /;\ secr :. 5.~. (()Jf..,= tift
& (c soo (;.~ 2"I,; 

2.	 (5 Points) True ~The expected value for the percentage of l's among the
 
draws is around 25%, give or take 2% or so.
 

M.~~~~..t~~ffit~ef 1lJ'.s
 
~ .44 ~ {~J.. i." .2 c; ~ '- u ~i>{ o-f' ~I
 

3. (5 pOintS)~alse; The percentage of l's among the draws will be around
 
25%, give or take 2% or so.
 

I)~ lFJud!t~-; 

(~ltt 6V~r	 ~lc;"lo M '4A''I-(,;£ M of../."wt ~~:: 2%)
ttJ	 (J(0:	 () 

4.	 (5 Points) True ~ The percentage of 1's among the draws will be exactly
 
25%. ~
 

~~ 1-0 ~ ~ ftJ.4s 1J.Jl1:Jif~ ~~'l s"lv
 

(U ;A~,h. ~~ h ;ty 1 r;,%)
 
5.	 (5 pOints~se;The percentage of l's in the box is exactly 25%. 

/)~w.1~~: 

L'"C?l~. :...~.
. 

"0\ 4- [l'~ ;;	 ~~ % 
(J S 

6.	 (5 Points) True false: he percentage of 1's in the box is around 25%, give or
 
take 2% or so.
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